Introduction
Characterization data for the gases and vapors in the Hanford Site high-level radioactive waste tank headspaces are compiled and available via the TWINS interface (TWINS 2006) . A recent re-examination of the data has shown a number of anomalies with respect to compounds which are 1) not expected to be present in the tank based on operational knowledge and 2) not found consistently in the same tank by alternative analysis methods or repeat sampling. A particular case in point involved the compounds cis (Z) and trans (E) 1,3-dichloropropene. Table 1 lists the 1,3-dichloropropene headspace data from TWINS, with the tank and date of sampling. While these compounds were observed in a number of tank samples by the U.S. EPA TO-14 analysis method, they were not observed in any sample using the triple sorbent trap (TST) method, an equivalent and equally sensitive analytical procedure.
In most cases, the erratic results were apparent in field blanks as well as in the tank samples. In particular, ambient air blanks, which should not contain the dichloropropenes, often showed a positive result. Ambient air blanks were of two types, those collected manually in the SUMMA sampling canister placed upwind of the tank being sampled, and those collected through the sampling manifold (valved to allow ambient air to enter instead of tank air). Table 1 lists the reported concentrations of both isomers in the ambient air blanks for each event, or indicates the data were previously flagged with a "B" to indicate laboratory blank contamination.
1,3-Dichloropropene was reported in only two tanks where direct measurements of ambient blanks did not indicate a contamination problem, specifically tank U-112 sampled on December 6, 1996 and BY-108 sampled on September 10, 1996 . The archival data packages for those samples were examined and findings discussed in Sections 2.0 and 3.0.
U-112 Sample S6119-b31.255
The sample batch from the U-112 December 1996 sampling event consisted of 6 samples. Only the analysis of S6119-b31.255 (255) sample and its replicate showed any anomaly with respect to chlorinated compounds. There were no ambient air samples analyzed with this batch and the nitrogen continuing calibration blank (CCB) was clean. The 255 sample showed the presence of every single compound in the TO-14 standard with the sole exception of pyridine, a notoriously quirky compound because of its strongly polar character. Pyridine was the only non-detect. All other target compounds were either positive detects or J flagged. All other compounds were present at levels in the range of 10 ppbv except for a few compounds common waste vapors such as 1-butanol, which were at higher levels because they were genuinely present in the tank headspace. The majority of the TO-14 compounds were present at essentially constant levels in a pattern strongly suggestive of contamination by the calibration standard. The other five identical samples from the same sampling event did not show that pattern and, except for the tank associated species, the TO-14 target compounds were all non-detects in those samples. 
BY-108 Samples S6092-A04.147, 148, and 150
This package showed essentially the same effect, that of the standard gas mixture components being present at a low level, except that it occurred in all samples in the batch run after the calibration blank (which was clean). Both ambient air samples showed the presence of most target compounds at very low levels near the instrument detection limits. It should be noted that the two compounds of concern for this review were not detected in the ambient samples; however, the pattern of other compounds detected is indicative of contamination by the calibration standard. cis-and trans-1,2-Dichloropropene may simply be detectable with somewhat less sensitivity. The concentration levels shown in the 2 ambient samples were lower than in the tank samples but that is consistent with the fact that the ambient sample aliquots used in the analyses were 5 times larger. The mass recovery was essentially the same on average for most target compounds in the ambient air samples as in the four tank samples, suggesting that the source of contamination was independent of the sample size. That, in turn, suggests a constant source of very low level cross-contamination unrelated to the canisters. Differences in concentration thus would be a calculational artifact tied to the value for sample size.
Discussion
There is overwhelming evidence that the reported chlorinated compounds were not present in either tank BY-108 or U-112, and that the results were an artifact of contamination associated with the analytical sample introduction system. Thus, there is nothing special about the cis-and trans-1,2-dichloropropene other than the extra attention tied to toxicity. This problem was previously observed in many other samples.
The exact cause remains somewhat unclear. At face value, the results could suggest the canisters themselves had been contaminated somehow. However, the method used to prepare the canisters maintained a very rigorous isolation of the canisters from the TO-14 standard even to the point of being carried out in a different building. Many of the compounds of concern are very volatile and memory effects under vacuum pumping and nitrogen flushing are simply not credible. In any case, most of those canisters had never been exposed to the gas standard at all.
The likely culprit is the Entech ® sample introduction system which did have a TO-14 standard plumbed in as a dedicated line for use in running continuing calibration verifications (CCVs) prior to the start of each batch run. Thus, it is likely the source of the contamination was valve leakage within the multiport canister sampling valve feeding the Entech. The reason it does not typically show up in the CCBs is undoubtedly again related to plumbing issues. The CCBs were not run from canisters but rather from a nitrogen line plumbed into the system directly via a completely different pathway. By contrast, ambient air blanks were run as samples and thus represent a better measure of internal blank contamination within the sample introduction system itself. The leakage thus must have occurred between the canister sampling valve and the CCV
